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Second Life

Easter Sunday: Early Worship, Breakfast, Easter Egg Hunt, 
and Celebration of the Resurrection (Sunday, April 17)

Early in the Morning: A Quiet Outdoor Service: 9:00-9:30 AM

At 9:00 Easter morning, bring your lawn chair and a warm coat, and join 
us outside by the Robertson Deck for a reflective, peace-filled Easter 
service. The service, called “Early in the Morning,” consists of readings, 
prayers, scripture, messages, and reflective music. On that very first Easter 
morning, those who went to the tomb of Jesus did not go in anticipation of 
a party. They were taking embalming fluids. Their response to the empty 
tomb wasn’t joy as much as it was perplexity and shock. We don’t always 
cheer at the most wonderful news in life. Sometimes we pause and reflect. 
Sometimes we simply are grateful to be with others. Join us at 9 for a time 
of quiet worship. And then, if it works, come back for our celebration of 
the resurrection at 11.

THE CHALLENGE OF HOLY WEEK: 
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter

The resurrection was so central to Christians that the day of the resurrection—
Sunday—soon became the day on which they came to worship each week.  
Easter is a time of great celebration, but without our recognizing Maundy 
Thursday and Good Friday, the meaning of Easter is dramatically diluted.

Maundy Thursday: Returning to That Night 
(Thursday, April 14, at 6 PM)

Join us this evening for a meal prepared by Helen Pribesh, followed by communion and 
a multi-act skit, on one of the most emotional days in the history of our faith. The day 
before Jesus died was characterized by a meal in an upper room, foot washing, the 
memorialization of a meal, prayer for the disciples, prayer for deliverance, the Garden 
of Gethsemane, and the betrayal of Jesus. Please join us as we return to that night.

Good Friday: Stones, Shadows, Scripture, Song, and Supplication. 
(Friday, April 15, at 7 PM) 

The darkness of Good Friday is represented by shadows and by stones. 
Using shadows and stones, our Good Friday service is contemplative, 
focusing on God’s love for us as we read scripture, sing, and pray together. 



Breakfast: 9:45-10:30 AM 

For many years, the men of the church have prepared an Easter breakfast for our 
congregation. This year, the delicious tradition continues. Instead of Sunday School, 
all are invited to join us at 9:45 for the men’s famous quiche, pancakes, and other tasty 
breakfast items.

Celebration of the Resurrection: 11:00 AM – Noon

How can we be transformed in ways that lead to the transformation of others? 
That has been our focus for the last six weeks. We gather together to celebrate 
new life, transformation, and hope!

ORDER YOUR EASTER LILY NOW! 
We have pre-ordered Easter lilies and are offering them for sale. We have 20 
pots with single lily plants ($10 each) and 10 pots with double lily plants ($20 
each). FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. Once all the plants are sold, we are 
unable to order more. The lilies will be in the sanctuary during Easter Sunday 
worship; you may take your lily home with you after the service. Please call 
Marie Finch at 757.692.1689 if you have questions or if you want to place your 
order over the phone.  

Easter Egg Hunt after Worship

After worship, all children through 5th grade are invited to be part of 
an Easter egg hunt celebration, as they both hunt eggs and learn about 
the Spirit in their own lives.

If you never have given yourself over to Holy Week, if you have never attended Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, 
or the Easter services, please discover how meaningful it can be.  

A NOTE FROM THE LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

The landscape committee has been doing research. Watch for new landscaping in the coming months.  
—Kathy Stark, Nell Armstrong, Pam Reed, and Philip Byrd



FROM THE PASTOR         EASTER, THE BIBLE, AND BETRAYAL E P A S 
T  

A few years ago I spoke at a church where the members were discussing how to understand the Bible. I particularly 
appreciated one person’s comment that he saw the Bible as “a love story.” Beyond rules, the Bible tells us a story of the 
God who loves us, the God who took on human form, the God who entered the world as the son of a woman who only 
was engaged, not yet married, the God who was betrayed, abandoned, and killed in the most degrading and painful way 
possible.

Maybe if all of this was simply something historical or something that happened 
in the past, the story would be easier. My favorite preacher, Barbara Brown 
Taylor, writes that “one way we Christians have avoided seeing our own 
reflections in the mirror is to pretend that this is a story about Romans and Jews. 
As long as they remain the villains, then we are off the hook—or so we think. 
Unfortunately, this is not a story that happened long ago in a land far away.” 

She then goes on to share the words of Peter in ways that feel very personal for 
us today. After Jesus was arrested, Peter was asked if he was with Jesus. His 
response was the equivalent of “We weren’t friends, exactly. Acquaintances 
might be a better word. Actually, we just worked together. For the same 
company, I mean. Not together, just near each other. My desk was near his. I 
really don’t know him at all.”

Taylor writes, “A cross and nails are not always necessary. There are a thousand ways to kill him, some of them as 
obvious as choosing where you will stand when the showdown between the weak and the strong comes along, others of 
them as subtle as keeping your mouth shut when someone asks you if you know him.” 

Each time we tell this story of the last weeks of Jesus’ life, we are supposed to tell it with humility, recognizing that if 
Jesus came today, we might miss the point entirely. We might cheer him one day and crucify him the next. We are 
invited into the passion story to see ourselves—and to be reminded of our own sin—but we also are invited into the 
story so that we see the ultimate love story, actually the kind of love story that we don’t see in any other religion. A story 
that shows the depth of God’s love, the story of one who didn’t “take a bullet” for us but who did take a cross.

With love, 
Pastor Craig

BE TRANSFORMED TO TRANSFORM:  THE SIX MARKS OF A DISCIPLE
A LENTEN SERMON SERIES: March 6-April 17

In his book The Disciple Making Church, Glenn McDonald describes how we grow as disciples by using parts of 
the body as reference points. What matters is when we have a heart for Christ alone, a mind transformed by the 
word, arms of love, knees for prayer, a voice to speak the good news, and a spirit of servanthood.  These “marks of 
a disciple” enable us to be transformed in ways that help others find meaningful transformation in their own lives.

April 3 “A Voice to Speak the Good News” 
(1 Peter 3:8-17)

April 10 “A Spirit of Servanthood and Stewardship” 
(Luke 19:32-44; 1 Timothy 6:6-10) 

April 17  “A Resurrection Faith” 
(John 20:1-18)



ADULT BIBLE STUDY—ONLY IN THE GOSPEL OF JOHN: 
JOHN’S UNIQUE STORY AND BELIEFS

Sundays, April 24—May 10    9:30-9:45 Coffee   9:45-10:30 Bible Study

John’s gospel is markedly different from the three others. During the weeks 
between Easter and Pentecost, our worship focuses on distinctive signs and 
miracles in the Gospel of John. Before the service, from 9:45 to 10:30, adult 
Bible study focuses on unusual passages not found in Matthew, Mark, or Luke, 
but only in John. The story of doubting Thomas, the woman who had been 
married six times, Nicodemus, and being born again all stand out. In addition, 
however, John looks at Jesus’ cleansing of the temple, his appearance before 
Pontius Pilate, and his appearance to his disciples in ways very different from 
the other three gospels. Join us at 9:30 for coffee and at 9:45 when our study 
together begins.

SO THAT YOU MAY BELIEVE:
THE SIGNS OF JESUS IN THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
 
Near the end of his gospel, John writes: Now Jesus did many other 
signs (that) are written so that you may come to believe that Jesus 
is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that through believing you 
may have life in his name (John 20:30-31).
 
In this six-week sermon series, we will examine the “signs” of 
Jesus found in the Gospel of John. They are not simply miracles, 
but they point us to a world beyond ourselves. Join us.
 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY—PSALM 23: AN ANTIDOTE TO 
DISSATISFACTION, DOUBT, AND DENIAL

Sundays, April 3 & 10   9:30-9:45 Coffee   9:45-10:30 Bible Study

Six verses of scripture are among the most meaningful and thought-provoking in the 
Bible. Join Craig, Catherine, and Peggy as we dive deeply into one of the most 
inspiring passages of the Bible. 

April 24 “‘In Vino Veritas’: When Wine Matters” (John 2:1-11)

May 1 “Five Loaves, Two Fish, and Our Limitations” (John 6:1-14)

May 8 “Seriously, Do You Want To Be Made Well?” (John 5:1-15)

May 15 “Terror on the Water”  (John 6:16-21)

May 22 “When Our Eyes Open” (John 9:1-12)

May 29 “Lazarus Unbound” (John 11:1-4, 30-50)



 MISSION AT SECOND 

Thank you to everyone who participated in our Ukraine project. The scarves made and clothing donated is being 
sent to Poland and will be distributed to the Ukrainian refugees who have immigrated there.

The Norfolk Emergency Shelter Team, or NEST, is program to shelter and feed people experiencing homelessness 
during cold-weather months. It has been supported by Second for more than 20 years. Now, thanks to the City of 
Norfolk taking responsibility for the needs of Norfolk’s homeless residents, NEST is being dissolved.

SPC will also participate in the One Great Hour of Sharing Offering, which is traditionally collected on Palm 
Sunday. This offering provides funding for the Presbyterian Hunger Program, the Presbyterian Disaster 
Assistance, and the Self-Development of People programs. You can make an offering by mailing a check to the 
church, by using the donate tab on the church website, or by bringing in your fish bank. Please indicate that your 
offering is for One Great Hour of Sharing.

St. Columba requests the following items in support of its day center, which provides services to walk-in clients.  
They also welcome canned and dry goods for their food pantry. Items may be left in the large bin in the hall.

- Coffee (large cans, like Maxwell House or Folgers)    - Beef jerky
- Pine Sol cleaner                                                            - Disposable masks
- Laundry detergent                                                         - Granola bars
- Bleach                                                                           - Razors

SPC APRIL MISSION SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

April 8    Sandwich Making for St. Mary’s and St. Columba

April 10  One Great Hour of Sharing Offering during worship

April 11  Mission Committee Meeting 7 PM at the church

April 21  LAUNCH distribution

April 22  YOURS Youth of Excellence Banquet honoring high-school seniors involved in the YOURS Ministry.
    If you would like to sponsor a graduate, please send your donation to the church with YOURS notated.

April 24  Feed My Sheep during Fellowship Hour

—Karen McKinley, Moderator, Mission Committee

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR THE FAITHFUL 
NEIGHBORS BLOOD DRIVE

Sunday, May 15
8 am to 1 p.m. in the memorial hall
At Church of the Good Shepherd

Please visit RedCrossBlood.org and enter:Faithful 
to schedule an appointment. 



CHILDREN AND YOUTH MINISTRY

NURSERY & CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL:
All nursery and elementary-aged children are welcome to join Katrina Wansink, Director of Children’s Ministry, 
in person every Sunday starting at 9:45 a.m. We gather to learn different Bible lessons, play games, and 
complete crafts! For more information, please contact Katrina at katwansink@gmail.com or 757.802.1536.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY:
This month the children of the church will focus on the celebration of the resurrection of Christ and what that 
means for us as Christians. 

In order to make that message most meaningful for the children, there will be an intergenerational egg hunt 
following the church service on Easter. Adults are welcome to watch the children find eggs and then listen to a 
meaningful and memorable Easter story while eating light refreshments. 

For their mission project this month, the children will decorate rocks to help revamp our kindness rock garden in 
the playground.

YOUTH MINISTRY:
Last month’s bake sale had to be rescheduled to accommodate the Ukrainian project. So this month is “take two” 
of the bake sale for One Great Hour of Sharing. The congregation can pre-order treats the week before the sale. 
The youth are asked to help make the bake-sale treats Saturday, April 9, from 1 to 3 p.m. at SPC. The 
congregation may pick up their treats after worship Sunday, April 10, or they will be delivered Monday, April 11.

FROM VIRGINIA WESLEYAN (OVER ZOOM)
A Conversation with an American Exorcist: Demons, Possession, and the Modern-Day Battle against Ancient Evil
Monday, April 25, 7:00 to 8:30 PM

Join the event by either registering ahead of time (call 757.455.3129, and the Robert Nusbaum Center will send you 
the email link) or just join through the following Zoom link (https://zoom.us/j/94304965105).
 
In the gospels, Jesus exorcises demons and explicitly tells his disciples to heal, preach, and cast 
out demons. If Christians do not see exorcism as normative to their faith—and many Christians 
clearly do not—in what sense are they being true to his example and command? Msgr. Stephen 
Rossetti has participated in hundreds of exorcisms. In Diary of an American Exorcist, he gives 
a personal, inside look at the intense experiences and practices of an exorcist. In this Zoom 
presentation, Dr. Rossetti reflects on his book and answers your questions. 

Msgr. Stephen J. Rossetti, Ph.D., is a professor at Catholic University of America and a 
licensed psychologist. He is a graduate of the United States Air Force Academy and was 
commissioned as a second lieutenant. Msgr. Rossetti also has served as chaplain for the 
Washington Nationals since 2009.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE SPC SPRING WORK DAY!
Saturday, April 23, 9 AM to Noon

Join us for donuts, coffee, snacks, bottled water, and workday fellowship. Come at 9 
a.m. and work as long as you can. We are usually done by noon.

Please plan to help clean out storage areas, clean off the facing under the stained-glass window, clean kitchen 
appliances, and pressure wash the sidewalks (please provide a pressure washer). Hope to see you then! Contact 
Philip Byrd (615.397.1014) with questions or comments.



There is definitely a place for YOU at Second Presbyterian!

DISCIPLESHIP COMMITTEE REPORT 

The church reopens—we need your help to return to our welcoming ways!

Pending further virus surges, Second now has a mask-optional policy, with pews in the back of the sanctuary 
roped for those requiring greater distancing. Sunday school and nursery are in person. Fellowship hour is back, 
outdoors as weather permits. We are able to greet members and visitors as they enter the building for Sunday 
worship. Flowers for the sanctuary continue to brighten our services. As you may recall from pre-pandemic 
times, these ministries are provided by church members like you and me.

Please review the sign-up sheets found on the website under Discipleship Ministries at Second, in the Family and 
Discipleship section, to find dates that are available for these loving ministries. If you do not care to go that route, 
you can contact Lynn Ruehlmann for fellowship hour, Kevin Kittredge for greeting, and Alice Grimes for 
flowers, and they will gladly find you convenient dates for service. Those with a heart for the tiniest believers 
who are willing to give an occasional Sunday to the nursery, please contact Katie White. 

Even if another virus surge occurs, as the weather warms, we should be able to continue gathering outdoors for 
fellowship after worship. 

If you have not picked up your copy of A Shepherd Looks at Psalm 23, copies are still available on the table 
outside the sanctuary. If you need someone to drop it off to you, let Katie White or Peggy Troyer know—this can 
be arranged! The adult class discussing this book will conclude Palm Sunday, but the book is a gift for you 
whether or not you attend the class.

Take a Walk on the Wild Side

Yes, the walks are back!  

Tuesday April 12, meet at the church at 2:15 p.m. for an unofficial garden tour of the Lochhaven neighborhood.

Saturday April 30, meet at the downtown D’egg diner, 204 E. Main Street at 9 a.m. for sustenance, followed by 
a 10 a.m. walk that will pick up the Elizabeth River Trail at the Waterside location.

—Peggy Troyer, Moderator, Discipleship Committee

THE 2022 DIRECTORY WILL BE DISTRIBUTED IN APRIL!

If you have not already done so, please submit any directory changes to Katie White (kkerr12@spcnorfolk.org) 
by Friday, April 8.

If you had a photo taken by Dave Ferraro this year, that photo will be used in the directory. If you did not take a photo 
with Dave and do not submit a new photo to the office, then by default your existing photo will be used.

We also have an exciting new change to the directory! This year the church 
will utilize a program called Instant Church Directory to distribute hard 
copy and digital versions of the directory. For the digital version, members 
will be able to easily access the directory on the SPC website or through an 
app on their phone! The new directory will provide an up-to-date directory 
to members year round. More information will be shared soon on how to 
access the new directory.

mailto:kkerr12@spcnorfolk.org
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SPC Weekly calendar

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

7305 Hampton Boulevard, Norfolk, VA 23505

(757) 423-2822

https://spcnorfolk.org

Friday, April 1 
David Ferraro’s Birthday 
Men’s Breakfast - 7:00AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 

Saturday, April 2 

Sunday, April 3 
Roger Phelps' Birthday 
The office is open 9:30AM to 12:30PM 
Adult Coffee & Sunday School - 9:30AM 
[Fellowship Hall] 
Children’s Sunday School - 9:45AM [SPC] 
Worship - 11:00AM [Livestream/Sanctuary] 
Fellowship Hour - 12:15PM [SPC] 

Monday, April 4 

Tuesday, April 5 
Mark Stearns’ Birthday 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 

Wednesday, April 6 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
Men’s Bible Study - 6:30AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
Choir Rehearsal - 7:30PM [SPC] 

Thursday, April 7 
Roy Graeber’s Birthday 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 
BEMA Bible Study - 7:30PM [Zoom] 

Friday, April 8 
Men’s Breakfast - 7:00AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
Sentara Singers - 8:30AM [SPC/Sentara] 
Sandwich Making - 12:00PM [Fellowship 
Hall] 

Saturday, April 9 
Linda Mathias’ Birthday 
Second Saturday - 9:00AM [St. Mary’s] 
Youth Mission - 1:00 to 3:00PM [SPC 
Kitchen] 

Sunday, April 10 PALM SUNDAY 
The office is open 9:30AM to 12:30PM 
Adult Coffee & Sunday School - 9:30AM 
[Fellowship Hall] 
Children’s Sunday School - 9:45AM [SPC] 
Worship - 11:00AM [Livestream/Sanctuary] 
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering 
11:30AM [Sanctuary] 
Fellowship Hour - 12:15PM [SPC] 

Monday, April 11 
Mission Committee Meeting - 7:00PM 
[SPC] 

Tuesday, April 12 
Triple S Circle - 10:30AM [SPC] 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 
Walk on the Wild Side - 2:15PM [SPC/
Lochhaven] 

Wednesday, April 13 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
Men’s Bible Study - 6:30AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
Choir Rehearsal - 7:30PM [SPC] 

Thursday, April 14 MAUNDY THURSDAY 
Sheila Eley’s Birthday 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 
Maundy Thursday Meal - 6:00PM 
[Fellowship Hall] 
BEMA Bible Study - 7:30PM [Zoom] 

Friday, April 15 GOOD FRIDAY 
Men’s Breakfast - 7:00AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
Good Friday Service - 7:00PM [Sanctuary/
Webcast] 

Saturday, April 16 

Sunday, April 17 EASTER 
The office is open 9:30AM to 12:30PM 
Early Easter Service - 9:00AM [SPC 
Outdoors] 
Easter Breakfast 9:45 to 10:30AM 
[Fellowship Hall] 
Easter Worship - 11:00AM [Webcast/SPC]  
Easter Egg Hunt - 12:00 PM [SPC] 
Fellowship Hour - 12:00PM [SPC] 

Monday, April 18 

Tuesday, April 19 
Suellen White’s Birthday 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 
Session Meeting - 6:00PM [Zoom] 

Wednesday, April 20 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
Men’s Bible Study - 6:30AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
Choir Rehearsal - 7:30PM [SPC] 

Thursday, April 21 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
LAUNCH Volunteer Opportunities - 
various times [see Joe Morgan] 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 
BEMA Bible Study - 7:30PM [Zoom] 

Friday, April 22 
Men’s Breakfast - 7:00AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
YOURS Banquet - 6:30PM [The Murray 
Center] 

Saturday, April 23 
Spring Church Work Day - 9:00AM [SPC] 

Sunday, April 24 
The office is open 9:30AM to 12:30PM 
Adult Coffee & Sunday School - 9:30AM 
[Fellowship Hall] 
Children’s Sunday School - 9:45AM [SPC] 
Worship - 11:00AM [Livestream/Sanctuary] 
Fellowship Hour - 12:15PM [SPC] 

Monday, April 25 
Arlene Baragona’s Birthday 
American Exorcist Conversation - 7:00PM 
[Zoom] 

Tuesday, April 26 
Helen Pribesh, Lori Crouch, & Mike 
O’Brian’s Birthday 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 

Wednesday, April 27 
Bill Ruehlmann’s Birthday 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
Men’s Bible Study - 6:30AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 
Choir Rehearsal - 7:30PM [SPC] 

Thursday, April 28 
The office is open 8:30AM to 12:30PM 
Essentric’s Exercise Class - 1:00PM [Zoom 
& Fellowship Hall] 
BEMA Bible Study - 7:30PM [Zoom] 

Friday, April 29 
Men’s Breakfast - 7:00AM [Fellowship 
Hall] 

Saturday, April 30 
John Sawyer’s Birthday 
Walk on the Wild Side Breakfast - 9:00AM 
[Downtown D’Egg] 
Walk on the Wild Side Walk - 10:00AM 
[Elizabeth River Waterside Trail] 

Rev. Catherine Hart 
Monroe

 (757) 287-9897 [cell]  

revcat@spcnorfolk.org

Dr. Craig Wansink

 (757) 412-7467 [cell]  

cwansink@vwu.edu
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